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Abstract. Differences in spectral reflectance properties (0.3-26 •tm) of a suite of metal hydroxides 
(gibbsite, bohmite, diaspore, goethite, and manganite) have been found to be a function of both 
structural and compositional differences between these minerals. The properties of the O-H stretching 
fundamental bands in particular can be used to identify the presence of these minerals and to 
discriminate isostructural nd heteromorphous species. This is due to the fact that the O-H stretching 
fundamental bands are very intense in these minerals and occur at longer wavelengths than those of 
other minerals, and also due to the fact that these metal hydroxides lack strong absorption bands at 
shorter wavelengths. In the case of dimorphous minerals such as bohmite (¾-A10(OH)) and diaspore 
(tx-A10(OH)), differences in the wavelength positions of O-H stretching fundamental bands can be of 
the order of 0.1-0.3 [tm. Reflectance spectra of metal hydroxide-beating "ores" (bauxites) and impure 
samples indicate that accessory phases, in particular iron-beating minerals, have a more pronounced 
effect on spectral reflectance toward shorter wavelengths. Intimate mixtures of diaspore +
orthopyroxene indicate that diaspore abundances a  low as 5 wt % (or less) can be detected by the 
appearance of characteristic absorption bands at 3.33 and 3.41 •tm. This finding has particular 
relevance to the study of near-infrared spectra of Mars, in that the conditions which favor diaspore 
formation on the Earth may have also been prevalent early in Mars' history. If diaspore did form on 
Mars in the past, it is likely to have persisted to the present. 
1. Introduction 
Metal hydroxides are common constituents on the Earth's surface 
[e.g., Deer et al., 1962]. They are of economic importance as major 
sources of metal (e.g., A1), as well as being useful indicators of meta- 
morphic/hydrothermal conditions [Bdrdossy, 1982; Patterson et al., 
1986]. The reasons for undertaking a study of the spectral properties 
of aluminum- and other common metal-bearing hydroxides includes 
their economic importance and hence the possibility of detecting and 
discriminating terrestrial deposits using optical or infrared remote 
sensing [e.g., Crowley, 1984]. 
In addition, the relationship of these minerals to aqueous weather- 
ing environments onthe Earth [e.g., Valeton, 1972; Bcirdossy, 1982; 
Bdrdossy and Aleva, 1990; Cornell and Schwertmann, 1997], 
coupled with the widespread but indirect (geomorphological) evidence 
/br wetter conditions prevailing on Mars in its past [e.g., Pollack et al., 
1987; Squyres and Kasting, 1994; Cart, 1996], suggest that these 
minerals may have formed on the surface of Mars in the past and may 
provide unique indicators of previous climatic conditions on that 
planet. Simple metal hydroxides, particularly aluminum hydroxides, 
are common end products of persistent and intense weathering in the 
presence ofwater [Valeton, 1972; Bdrdossy, 1982]. If such minerals 
could be identified on Mars, they would yield insights into palco- 
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environmental conditions on the planet. Such reconstructions would 
depend on our ability to discriminate different metal hydroxides from 
one another and from other minerals, as well as to identify their 
presence when associated with other phases, some of which may be 
poorly crystalline and/or spectrally dominant. 
Reflectance spectroscopy has proven to be one of the most useful 
techniques for deriving mineralogical information for remote surfaces 
such as Mars [e.g., Roush et al., 1993; Bell et al., 1997; Calvin, 
1997]. Reflectance spectroscopy can provide direct mineralogical 
information, in contrast to other techniques uch as alpha proton X ray 
spectrometry (APXS) which provide elemental abundances from 
which plausible mineralogies must be inferred [Rieder et al., 1997]. 
Compared to thermal infrared emittance spectroscopy [e.g., Farmer, 
1974], which is sensitive primarily to coarsely crystalline and/or 
primary (unaltered) silicate phases, reflectance spectroscopy rovides 
diagnostic information on secondary weathering products and/or 
poorly crystalline phases. These secondary products are often domi- 
nated spectrally by ferric iron (Fe3+), which is an important and 
abundant component of the Martian surface [e.g., Banin et al., 1992; 
McSween et al., 1999]. Interpretation of recent telescopic spectra of 
Mars at these wavelengths are consistent with the presence of diaspore 
on Mars (J.F. Bell et al., Identification of hydroxyl bearing minerals on 
Mars, submitted to Science, 1999) (hereinafter eferred to as (Bell et 
al., submitted manuscript, 1999)), and may provide perhaps the first 
definitive identification of the long-known "hydrated mineral compo- 
nent" on that planet's urface [Pimentel et al., 1974; Anderson and 
Tice, 1979]. 
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In addition, reflectance spectroscopy can provide information on the 
presence and crystallographic/structural configuration of low atomic 
weight elements uch as hydrogen, and molecules uch as OH and 
H20 in minerals; uch determinations are beyond the capabilities of 
most other analytical techniques such as APXS [Rieder et al., 1997]. 
Many O-H and H-O-H fundamental, combination, and overtone 
absorption bands fall below the wavelength limits of typical thermal 
infrared spectral systems. Thus we view reflectance spectroscopic 
techniques a being complementary to other techniques, and in some 
instances as being able to provide unique information. 
The original impetus for this study was to attempt to identify the 
cause of specific absorption features een in Earth-based telescopic 
spectra ofMars in the 3- to 4-1am region which have been tentatively 
attributed to diaspore (0•-AlO(OH)) (Bell et al., submitted manuscript, 
1999) and to attempt o confirm the possible previous detections of
other metal hydroxides, primarily goethite, on the surface of Mars 
[Bishop et al., 1993; Geissler et al., 1993; Murchie et al., 1993; 
Kirkland and Herr, 1998]. Identification f specific metal hydroxides 
would bolster the geomorphological evidence for wetter conditions 
early in Mars' history, help to explain the ultimate fate of this water 
[Clifford, 1993; Cart, 1996], and assist in constraining models of the 
planet's climatic evolution, given the formation conditions associated 
with specific metal hydroxides [Stumpfet al., 1950; Deer et al., 1962; 
WqJkrs, 1967a, b, c; Btirdossy, 1982]. 
In order to address these issues, a number of naturally occurring 
metal hydroxide minerals were characterized using a range of 
analytical techniques. The goal was to determine the unique spectral- 
compositional properties of the samples. This study focused on 
diaspore because of its tentative identification i Mars telescopic 
spectra as well as its general plausibility as a surface mineral phase in 
the Martian environment. The samples that were studied included both 
pure diaspores and diaspore-rich ores as well as bauxite ores; the latter 
two being useful for understanding the spectrum-altering effects of 
minerals commonly associated with aluminum hydroxides interrestrial 
deposits. The other minerals were included in order to determine 
whether diaspores do exhibit unique spectral properties relative to 
closely related minerals. In addition, the reflectance spectra of a series 
of diaspore+palagonite and diaspore+orthopyroxene mixtures were 
analyzed in order to constrain detection limits for diaspore in the 
presence of basaltic minerals and weathering products thought o be 
present on the Martian surface based on previous tudies [Singer, 
1982; Morris et al., 1993; Bell et al., 1993]. 
2. Experimental Procedure 
A total of 13 metal hydroxide samples were included in this study 
and are nmnbered with an "OOH" prefix and three number suffix. 
They include aluminum hydroxides, bauxite ores, and other metal 
hydroxides. The bauxite ores are OOH001 (from Guyana) and 
OOH002 (from Arkansas); both are gibbsitc-rich. The aluminum 
hydroxide minerals include gibbsitc from Brazil (0•-AI(OH)3; 
OOH004), and bOhmite from France (y-AlO(OH); OOH005). Three 
essentially pure diaspores (0•-AlO(OH)) were acquired from the 
Smithsonian Institution National Museum of Natural History: 
OOH011 (from South Africa; manganoan; NMNH #140594), 
OOH012 (from Massachusetts; NMNH #81900-1), and OOH013 
(from California; NMNH #140597). Diaspore-rich samples were 
obtained from a commercial supplier (OOH007, from Nevada), and 
from Alcan International Limited: OOH008 and OOH009 (both from 
China), and OOH010 (from Greece). The other metal-bearing 
hydroxides which were included are goethite from Michigan (0•- 
FeOOH; OOH003), and manganite from Canada (MnOOH; 
OOH006). 
Sawnpie preparation in all cases involved hand picking of a purified 
tYaction (where possible), crushing of the samples in an alumina 
mortar and pestle, and dry sieving to obtain <45 and 45-90 lam size 
tYactions. hi four cases, OOH008, 009, 012, and 013, <5 lam fractions 
were obtained by wet sieving the <45 lam fraction with acetone (after 
the <45 lam size fraction had been spectrally characterized). 
In order to determine the relationship between the spectral nd 
compositional properties of the samples, and to understand the possible 
spectral interferences due to accessory phases, <45 lam sized splits of 
the samples were characterized by X ray diffraction, differential 
scanning calorimetry, thermogravimetry, and infrared transmission 
spectroscopy by Alcan International Limited. These data served to 
ascertain the abundance and nature of the hydroxide phase(s) present 
in the samples as well as for determination f OH content. The X ray 
diffraction data were acquired with a Scintag XDS-2000; operating 
conditions were a Cu K0• radiation source at 45 kV and 40 mA, with 
the sample placed in vertical sample holder. Differential scanning 
calorimetry and thermogravimetry were performed using a DuPont 
Model 2100 Thermal Analyzerø For differential scanning calorimetry 
the stunpies were placed in aluminum pans with perforated lids and 
heated at 20øC/min. For thermogravimetry the samples were placed in 
platinum pans and heated at 20øC/min with an airflow of 40 mL/min. 
The intYared transmission spectra were measured using a Bomem MB- 
100 instrmnent. The mineral samples were ground with K_Br (-1% 
sample/KBr) and formed into 13 mm diameter pellets under a pressure 
of 10 tons. Additional information on the analytical instrumentation is 
given by A uthier-Martin et al. [ 1999]. 
Elemental bundances were determined using inductively coupled 
plasma atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP-AES) by Alcan Interna- 
tional Limited (Table 1). The samples were fused in molten KOH and 
diluted in acid for ICP-AES analysis after loss on ignition determina- 
tions. Mineral abundances in the samples (Table 2) were determined 
from a combination of ICP-AES, X-ray diffraction (XRD), thermo- 
gravimetric analysis (TGA), and differential scanning calorimetry 
(DSC) data, whereby elemental abundances and known phases were 
combined in an integrated analysis to constrain mineral abundances 
[Authier-Martin et al., 1999]. Samples OOH001 and OOH002 were 
found to be composed predominantly of gibbsite; the presence of other 
phases is apparent from the relatively high abundances of additional 
elements such as Si, Ti, and Fe, the low elemental totals, the differ- 
ences in volatile loss on ignition between the actual and calculated 
values, mid XRD results. OOH003 is nearly pure goethite although the 
presence of a minor amount of hematite (<1%) and silicates is 
indicated. OOH004 is predominantly gibbsite although the overall 
elemental abundance is lower than expected. OOH005 is mainly 
bOhmite with significant amounts of clay minerals (mostly kaolinite) 
and hematite. The intimate association of these phases in the sample 
precluded preparation of a higher purity separate. OOH006 is nearly 
pure manganite; no other phases are indicated by XRD. The volatile 
loss on ignition run did not allow for complete characterization of the 
total volatile content, however. On the assumption of pure manganite, 
the elemental total is close to 100%. OOH007 is a diaspore-rich 
sample containing abundant pyrophyllite which accounts for the high 
Si content and low overall elemental total. OOH008, 009, and 010 are 
all diaspore-rich "ores" composed predominantly of diaspore (Table 2). 
Samples OOH011, 012, and 013 were found to be essentially pure 
(>99%) diaspore. 
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Table 1. Compositions ofthe Samples Used in This Study 
Sample ID, Major Phase 
OOH001 OOH002 OOH003 OOH004 OOH005 OOH006 OOH007 OOH008 OOH009 OOH010 OOH011 OOH012 OOH013 
Gibbsite Gibbsite Goethite Gibbsite B6hmite Manganite Dia•spore Diaspore Diaspore Diaspore Diaspore Diaspore Dia•spore 
Al203 58.56 50.81 1.22 57.04 47.79 0.75 46.84 70.27 73.86 56.10 83.68 81.22 83.87 
Fe203 0.54 7.55 89.29 0.08 16.00 0.03 0.13 0.27 1.15 18.71 0.12 0.62 0.49 
SiO• 1.83 4.25 1.40 0.47 19.38 0.31 37.29 7.02 2.69 3.47 0.19 0.28 0.08 
TiO• 1.99 2.08 0.07 0.03 2.08 0.32 0.94 5.47 3.74 2.65 0.01 0.15 0.08 
CuO 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.06 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.05 0.06 0.07 
MgO 0.02 0.06 0.19 0.02 0.02 0.06 0.03 0.07 0.05 0.13 0.02 0.04 0.06 
CaO 0.05 0.15 0.06 0.05 0.21 0.24 0.09 0.08 0.08 1.81 0.04 0.90 0.06 
MnO 0.003 0.12 0.21 0.02 0.10 79.13 0.02 0.01 0.001 0.08 0.15 0.01 0.02 
NiO• 0.002 0.003 0.01 0.005 0.02 0.09 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.08 0.02 0.01 0.01 
V205 0.02 0.05 0.004 0.001 0.05 0.00 0.04 0.05 0.06 0.10 0.001 0.02 0.02 
ZnO 0.01 0.01 0.03 0.01 0.03 0.05 0.02 0.03 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.02 
ZrO 2 0.16 0.22 0.002 0.002 0.08 0.01 0.02 0.26 0.25 0.07 0.002 0.003 0.001 
Na•O 0.34 0.25 0.48 0.00 0.80 0.82 0.59 1.21 0.54 0.82 0.47 1.10 0.46 
L.O.I. a 32.7 30.7 9.8 35.3 13.7 zll.3 8.6 14.5 14.5 13.4 15.1 14.9 14.9 
L.O.I. b 31.0 26.9 10.0 30.2 10.2 18.9 8.3 12.4 13.0 9.9/12.0 14.8 14.3 14.8 
L.O.I? Gi Gi Go Gi Bo+Go Ma Di Di Di Di/Di+Bo Di Di Di 
TotaP 96.235 96.263 102.776 93.048 100.280 93.170 94.65 99.27 96.97 97.44 99.873 99.323 100.141 
Total • 94.535 92.463 102.976 87.948 96.78 100.770 94.35 97.17 95.471 93.94/ 99.573 98.723 100.041 
96.04 
All Fe reported as Fe203. National Museum of Natural History sample identification code 140594 for OOH011, 81900-1 for OOH012, and 140597 for 
OOH013. Alcan # 4080 for OOH008, 4086 for OOH009, and 30941-K for OOH010. 
• L.O.I., measured loss on ignition: 25-1000øC (wt %). 
b L.O.I., calculated loss on ignition based on the following scenarios. Gi, all A1203 as gibbsitc; Go, all Fe203 as goethite; Bo, all A120 • as b6hmite; 
Di, all AI20 • as diaspore; Ma, all MnO as manganite; Di+Go, all A120 • as diaspore and all Fe20 • as goethite; Bo+Go, all A1203 as b6hmite and all Fe20 •
as goethite. 
Reflectance spectra of the samples (<45 and 45-90 lam size 
fractions) were measured at the NASA-supported Reflectance 
Experiment Laboratory (RELAB) spectrometer facility at Brown 
University [Reflectance Experiment Laboratory (RE, B), 1996]. The 
spectra were measured by two instruments: he shorter wavelength 
spectra (0.3-2.5 •tm) were measured using the UV-vis-near-infrared bi- 
directional spectrometer [Pieters, 1983] relative to halon at i=30 ø, 
e=0 ø, and 5 nm resolution. The 2.5-25 •tm spectra were measured 
using the Nicolet 740 Fourier transform infrared spectrometer r lative 
to brushed gold at i=30 ø, e=30 ø and spectral resolution decreasing 
from 0.6 nm at 2.5 •tm to 129 nm at 25 lam. The spectra were merged 
at 2.5 [tm. See Pieters [ 1983] and Reflectance Experiment Laboratory 
(RE, B) [1996] for details on the instrumentation and data acquisi- 
tion procedures. The RELAB spectra were measured in air while the 
Nicolet spectra were •neasured in a dry nitrogen atmosphere. 
Wavelength positions ofabsorption band minima in the RELAB 
spectra were determined by fitting a third-order polynomial to between 
10 and 20 data points on either side of a visually determined (approxi- 
•nate) band minimum. Varying the number of data points used in the 
Table 2. Approximate Abundances of Phases Present in Diaspore- 
Rich "Ores" OOH008-010 
Ph•e Abundance, wt % OOH008 OOH009 OOH010 
Diaspore 82-88 82-88 
Diaspore + b6hmite 71-76 
Quartz 4 4 2 
Kaolinite 4 4 4 
Anata•se 4 4 3 
Hematite < 1 (tl 12-15 
Calcite 2 
()thers <1 <1 <1 
fitting caused band positions to vary by generally ess than 5 nm. In 
stone cases, the absorption bands were not clearly resolvable due to 
overlaps from adjacent absorption bands or excessive noise in the data. 
In these cases, band positions are approximate and are indicated as 
such in the ensuing discussion. Wavelength positions ofabsorption 
bands inthe spectra of other investigators were either measured off the 
published spectra or provided inthe accompanying articles. Inthese 
cases absorption band positions may be less accurate han for the 
RELAB spectra. No continumn reinoval was applied because ofthe 
diversity ofspectral shapes and uncertainties n how best o construct 
a physically •neaningful continuum. 
3. Spectral-Compositional Re ationships 
3.1. Gibbsire (0•-AI(OH)3) 
Gibbsire is the predominant phase in samples OOH001,002, and 
004 (Table 1). It consists of edge sharing hydroxyl octahedra with two 
thirds of the octahedral sites occupied by aluminum atoms [Deer et al., 
1962; Kostov, 1968]. The reflectance spectra exhibit the most 
prominent absorption bands in the 1.4-1.6, 2.2-2.4, and 2.7-3.0 •tm 
regions (Figure 1). These spectra re similar to gibbsitc reflectance 
spectra measured by other investigators [Hunt et al., 1971; Crowley, 
1984; Grove et al., 1992]. 
The bands in the 2.7-3.0 •tm region are attributable to the gibbsire 
as well as the accessory phases that are present. The five strongest 
bands (near 2.76, 2.83, 2.88, 2.94, and 2.96 lam) are similar to those 
seen in transmission spectra of natural and synthetic gibbsite measured 
by other investigators and are all apparently attributable to O-H 
stretching fundamentals (Table 3). The multiplicity of bands is due to 
the fact that a nmnber of distinct O-H bonding distances exist in 
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Figure 1. Plot of 0.34.3 pm reflectance spectra of<45 p•n size fractions of gibbsite-rich samples OOH001,002, and 004. 
The spectra have been vertically offset for clarity as follows: OOH001, +0.2; OOH004, +0.4. 
gibbsite [Rouquerol et al., 1970; Ryskin, 1974]. The nmnber and 
relative intensity of the bands varies from sample to sample; these 
variations are probably due to a combination of structural differences 
between smnples and differences in spectral resolution and quality of 
the published spectra. The transmission spectra re generally similar 
to the reflectance spectra, lthough slight differences in positions of the 
absorption bands are present (Table 3). In almost all cases, the 
transmission and reflectance spectra of the same sample exhibit the 
stone number of resolvable absorption features. 
At shorter wavelengths the gibbsite spectra exhibit at least two 
bands near 2.27 and 2.36 pm. These bands are probably due to a 
co•nbination of the AI-O-H stretching and O-H stretching fundamen- 
tals (Table 3) [Hunt and Salisbury, 1970; Hunt et al., 1971; Hunt, 
1979]. The absence of a prominent 1.9 pm band is attributable to the 
absence of H20 molecules in the structure [Hunt, 1979]. The gibbsitc 
spectra also exhibit two sets of bands in the 1.4-1.6 Ixm region. The 
two relatively weak bands at 1.52 and 1.55 pm are attributed to a 
combination f the second overtone of the O-H bending vibrations and 
the O-H stretching fundamentals. There are at least five resolvable 
bands located at 1.40, 1.42, 1.44, 1.45, and 1.46 pm which can be 
attributed to overtones or combinations of the O-H stretching funda- 
mentals (Table 3). 
At wavelengths shortward of 1.3 pm, pure gibbsite is relatively 
featureless. The lower overall reflectance below 2 pm and the 
reflectance d crease b low 4).6 pm are most prominent in the sample 
with the highest iron content (OOH002). These spectral characteristics 
are ascribed to iron oxide/hydroxide phases which impart an overall 
red color to the sample and are intimately associated with the gibbsite. 
These effects are also seen, to a lesser extent, in the OOH001 
spectrum. 
3.2. BShmite (¾-AIO(OH)) 
B6hmite is compositionally identical to diaspore. Structurally, it
consists ofdouble sheets of oxygen octahedra with aluminum at their 
centers. The sheets are composed of chains of octahedra which share 
edges or comers, depending on direction. Corner-shared oxygen atoms 
are hydrogen bonded to two similar oxygens in a neighboring sheet. 
This differs from diaspore where every oxygen atom is hydrogen 
bonded, and in the nature of the packing of the oxygen ato•ns [Deer et 
al., 1962]. 
The spectral properties ofb6hmite have been studied by a number 
of investigators in the mid- and far-infrared (see references inTable 4). 
B6hmite invariably exhibits two absorption bands near 3.03 and 3.23 
Iron due to O-H stretching fundamentals (Table 4). While the data 
suggest that there is little variation in band positions, ome investiga- 
tors suggest that these bands may shift to longer wavelengths with 
increasing degree of crystallinity [dbmis et al., 1973]. As in the case of 
diaspore, the bridging hydrogen atoms between the layers are not 
symmetrically positioned between the bridged oxygens. This leads to 
two O-H stretching fundamentals with different energies [Kolesova 
and Ryskin, 1962; Rouquerol et al., 1970; Ryskin, 1974]. The 
intensity and distinctive nature of these bands is apparent in Figure 2 
for stunpie OOH005. The bands in the 2.7-2.8 lam region are 
attributable to the other phases present in this sample, as evidenced by 
the presence of additional e ements uch as Si and Fe and a higher than 
expected loss on ignition (Table 1). 
By analogy with other aluminum hydroxides, we expect additional 
absorption bands in the 1.4 lam region due to A1-O-H and O-H 
combination bands in the 2.3 lam region, and a relatively featureless 
spectrum shortward of 1.3 pm. However, due to the significant 
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Table 3. Wavelength Positions of O-H Stretching and Bending 
Fundmnental Absorption Bands and Various Combinations and 
Overtones for Gibbsite 
Spectral 
Band Positions, pm Sample Type Type' 
AI-O-H Stretchmg Fundamentals 
12.3, 12.7 
O-H Bending Fundamentals 
9.8, 10.4, 11.0 
O-H Stretching Fundamentals 
2.765, 2.842, 2.917, 2.960, 2.975 synthetic gibbsite T 1 
2.765, 2.842, 2.917, 2.960, 2.975 gibbsitic bauxite T 1 
2.76, 2.83, 2.89, 2.95 gibbsitic bauxite T 2 
2.765, 2.842, 2.917, 2.975 synthetic gibbsitc T 3 
2.768, 2.841, 2.903, 2.950, 2.966 natural gibbsitc T 4 
2.765, 2.843, 2.917, 2.960 synthetic gibbsitc T 5 
2.762, 2.833, 2.897, •2.95 natural gibbsitc T 6 
2.762, 2.835, 2.893, 2.945, 2.960 OOH001 T 7 
2.760, 2.824, 2.882, 2.94 OOH001, <45 pm R 7 
2.760, 2.820, 2.840, 2.940 OOH001, 45-90 pm R 7 
2.762, 2.835, 2.896, 2.946, 2.961 OOH002 T 7 
2.760, 2.830, 2.880, 2.942 OOH002, <:45 pm R 7 
2.760, 2.822, 2.878, 2.940 OOH002, 45-90 pm R 7 
2.762, 2.836, 2.886 OOH004 T 7 
2.76, 2.822, r•2.88, •2.94 OOH004, <45 pm R 7 
2.757, 2.820, 2.943 OOH004, 45-90 pm R 7 
Combination/Overtone 







A1-O-H stretching + O-H stretching fundamental 
A1-O-H stretching + O-H stretching fundamental 
Second overtone of O-H bending + O-H stretching 
fundamental 
Second overtone of O-H bending + O-H stretching 
fundamental 
Overtone/combination of O-H stretching fundamental 
Overtone/combination of O-H stretching fundamental 
Overtone/combination of O-H stretching fundamental 
Overtone/combination of O-H stretching fundamental 






References are 1, Frederickson [ 1954]; 2,•16n•s and Solym•r [ 1970]; 3, 
Harterr and G lemser [ 1956]; 4, Moenke [ 1962]; 5, Rouquerol etal. [1970]; 
6, Rudnitskaya and Ziborova [1967]; 7, this study. 
' R, reflectance spectral data; T, transmission spectral data. 
amount of accessory phases in the sample, these features cannot be 
uniquely attributed to b6hmite. The best evidence for lower wave- 
length cmnbination and overtone bands are the series of weak bands 
in the 2.3 [tm region; some of these may be attributable tocombina- 
tions of the O-H bending and stretching fundamentals. The influence 
of hematite on the spectrum at shorter wavelengths i also apparent 
[Sherman et al., 1982; Morris et al., 1985]. 
The spectral properties of b6hmite have also been studied as a 
function of temperature. It has been found that as temperature 
increases, the intensities of the O-H stretching bands near 3.03 and 
3.23 [t•n decrease, the bands become wider, and move to shorter 
wavelengths [Fripiat et al., 1967a, b; Ryskin, 1974]. 
3.3. Diaspore (0t-AIO(OH)) 
The focus of this study is the diaspores, and hence their spectra will 
be discussed in greater detail. The structure of diaspore consists of 
distorted oxygen octahedra (with aluminum at their centers) which are 
joined at the edges to form a double chain. Unlike gibbsite, all of the 
octahedra are occupied by aluminum atoms. These chains are 
interconnected by shared octahedron corners to form a three-dimen- 
sional frmnework. Hydrogen atoms connect oxygen atoms on adjacent 
chains. The hydrogen atmns do not lie in a direct line between these 
oxygen atmns and are •nore closely bonded to one of the two oxygen 
atoms. The hydrogen-oxygen distances are also shorter than those in 
the other almninum hydroxides [Kolesova and Ryskin, 1962; Ryskin, 
1974]. ! Jnlike b6hmite, every oxygen atmn is hydrogen bonded to one 
other oxygen (in b6h•nite half of the oxygens are not involved in 
hydrogen bonding while the other half are hydrogen bonded to two 
other oxygen ato•ns) [Deer et al., 1962; Kolesova and Rysla'n, 1962]. 
The 0.3-4.3 pm reflectance spectra of pure diaspores and diaspore- 
rich stunpies are shown in Figures 3 and 4, respectively. The pure 
diaspore spectra re very si•nilar beyond 1.3 p•n and •natch closely the 
diaspore spectrmn of Crowley [1984] and to a lesser extent those of 
Hunt et al. [ 1971 ]. The spectra exhibit very high overall reflectance 
between •4).4 and 1.4 p•n. Reflectance decreases beyond 1.4 pm 
toward the O-H fundamental stretching bands near 3.33 and 3.41 pm. 
The positions ofthese absorption band minima in the trans•nission a d 
reflectance spectra re listed in Tables 5 and 6, respectively. The 
•nanganoan diaspore (OOH011) exhibits an additional absorption 
ti:ature n ar 0.5 pm which is probably attributable to Mn 3+ electronic 
transitions [Vernpati et al., 1995]. 
The presence of OH dmninates the spectral properties of diaspore 
below-5 ptn. Table 7 lists the positions of the major fundamental and 
combination/overtone absorption bands seen in diaspore spectra nd 
their assignments [Hartert and Glernser, 1956; Kolesova and Ryskin, 
1962; (.-'aillbre and Pobeguin, 1966; Tsuchida and Kodaira, 1990]. 
The spectra exhibit a well-defined absorption feature near 1.8 pm, 
close to the 1.9 pm water band of hydrated minerals. It appears to 
Table 4. Wavelength Positions of O-H Stretching Fundamental 
Absorption Bands and Various Combinations and Overtones for 
B6hmite 
Spectral 
Band Positions, pm Sample Type Type' References 
O-H Bending Fundamentals 
8.7, 9.3 1-10 
O-H Stretching Fu ndam entals 
3.065, 3.247 b6hmite, synthetic T 1 
3.04, 3.23 b6hmite-rich bauxites T 2 
3.033, 3.236 b6hmite T 3 
3.058, 3.241 b6hmite, synthetic, aged T 4 
3.044, 3.226 b6hmite, natural T 5 
3.067, 3.247 b6hmite, synthetic T 6 
3.040, 3.236 b6hmite, natural T 7 
3.067, 3.257 b6hmite, synthetic T 8 
3.040, 3.257 b6hmite, synthetic T 8 
3.066, 3.248 b6hmite, natural T 8 
3.041, 3.231 OOH005 T 9 
3.028, 3.210 OOH005, •:.45 pm R 9 
3.023, 3.208 OOH005, 45-90 pm R 9 
•3.06, •-3.25 six b6hmitic bauxites T 10 
References are 1, Frederickson [1954]; 2,•16n•s and Solymar [1970]; 3, 
Fripiat et al. [ 1967a]; 4, Kolesova nd Ryskin [1962]; 5, Moenke [ 1962]; 6, 
Rouquerol et al. [1970]; 7, Rudnitskaya and Ziborova [!967]; 8, Sato 
[1962]; 9, this study; 10,•16n•s et al. [1973]. 
• R -- reflectance spectral data; T = transmission spectral data. 
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Figure 2. Plot of 0.3-4.3 [tm reflectance spectrum of <45 [tm size fraction ofb6hmite OOH005. 
consist of two overlapping bands with minima at 1.82 and 1.83 [tm. 
This feature was attributed to a combination of the 2.76 [tm O-H 
stretching mode and the second overtone of a fundamental O-H 
bending mode [Hunt et al., 1971 ]. However the sample used to make 
this assignment was not pure diaspore as noted by the authors and as 
evidenced by other spectral features not consistent with the spectra of 
Figure 3. A 2.76 [tm band is not found in our diaspore spectra or those 
of other investigators for either synthetic or natural diaspore 
[Rudnitskaya and Ziborova, 1967; Tsuchida and Kodaira, 1990] and 
hence is probably attributable to these accessory phases, which Hunt 
et al. identify as gibbsitc and kaolinite. The 1.8 [tm absorption feature 
is probably attributable to a combination or overtone of the O-H 
stretching bands at 3.33 and 3.41 [tm (Table 7) or some other 
combination i volving bands near 4.7 and 5.0 [tm whose assignment 
is uncertain [Kolesova and Ryskin, 1962]. 
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Figure 3. Plot of 0.3-4.3 [tm reflectance spectra of <45 [tm size fractions of pure diaspores OOH01 l, 012, and 013. The 
spectra have been vertically offset for clarity as follows: OOH012, +0.1; OOH013, +0.2. 
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Figure 4. Plot of 0.3-4.3 pm reflectance spectra of<45 pm size fractions of impure diaspores OOH007, 008, 009, and 
010. The spectra have been vertically offset for clarity as f¾11ows: OOH008, +0.2; OOH009, 0.4; OOH007, 0.7. 
Table 5. Wavelength Positions of O-H Stretching Fundamental 
Absorption Bands Seen in Transmission Spectra of Diaspores and 
Diaspore-Rich Samples 
Band Positions 
cm 4 gm cm 4 gm Sample Description References 
3000 3.33 2910 3.44 diaspore ore 1 
3000 3.33 synthetic diaspore, 
other band(s)unresolved 1 
2985 3.35 2924 3.42 pure synthetic diaspore 2 
2924 3.42 pure natural diaspore' 2 
2924 3.42 diaspore cla5 • 2 
2924 3.42 diaspore cla5 • 2 
2924 3.42 diaspore cla5 • 2 
2994 3.34 2915 3.43 natural diaspore 3 
3005 3.33 2927 3.42 synthetic diaspore 3 
2863 3.49 natural diaspore 4 
3100 3.23 2900 3.45 natural diaspore, band 
positions are approximate 5 
2925 3.42 natural diaspore, 
spectrum not published 6 
3000 3.33 2825 3.54 natural diaspore, 
spectrum not published 7 
2874 3.48 natural diaspore, 
spectrum not published 8 
•3.4 diaspore, synthetic 9 
2984 3.35 2920 3.42 natural diaspore 
(Chester, Pennsylvania) 10 
3000 3.33 2920 3.42 natural diaspore OOH007 10 
3000 3.33 2922 3.42 natural diaspore OOH008 10 
2998 3.34 2921 3.42 natural diaspore OOH009 10 
2994 3.34 2921 3.42 natural diaspore OOH010 10 
2999 3.33 2917 3.43 natural diaspore (manganoan) 
OOH011 10 
3000 3.33 2918 3.43 natural diaspore OOH012 10 
2995 3.34 2918 3.43 natural diaspore OOH013 10 
References are 1, Tsuchida nd Kodaira [ 1990]; 2, Frederickson [ 1954]; 
3, Kolesova and Ryslan [1962]; 4, Schwarzmann [ 1962]; 5 , Rudnitskaya and 
Zi borova [1967]; 6, Cabannes-Ott [ 1957]; 7, Moenke [1962]; 8, Harterr and 
Glemser [1956]; 9, Glemser andHartert [1953]; 10, this study. 
' Two resolvable bands een, wavelength position of lower wavelength band 
unknown due to limitations in published ata. 
absorption features between 1.95 and 2.65 pm which result in an 
overall decrease in reflectance toward longer wavelengths. These can 
also be attributed to various combinations of the AI-O vibration and/or 
O-H bending and stretching fundamentals (Table 7). 
The asymmetry ofthe O-H-O bond results in two discrete absorp- 
tion bands due to O-H stretching. These bands are located near 3.33 
and 3.41 pm in the reflectance spectra. The energies and separations 
of these bands accord well with the structure of diaspore [Harterr and 
Glemser, 1956; Cabannes-Ott, 1957; Kolesova and Ryskin, 1962; 
Schwarzmann, 1962; Ryskin, 1974]. These two bands are invariably 
present in transmission spectra but are not always apparent in 
reflectance spectra of the diaspore-rich samples. This is attributed to 
Table 6. Wavelength Positions of Minimum Reflectance of O-H 
Stretching Fundamental Absorption Bands in Diaspore Reflectance 
Spectra 
Band Positions, gm Sample ID and Grain Size Fraction 
•3.30, •3.40 OOH007, 45-90 gm 
3.34, 3.41 OOH007, <45 gm 
-3.23,--•3.35, •3.40 OOH008, 45-90 gm 
3.33, 3.40 OOH008, <45 pm 
•3.34, 3.41 OOH008, <5 
•3.19, •3.38 OOH009, 45-90 gm 
3.33, 3.41 OOH009, <45 pm 
3.38, 3.41 OOH009, <5 pm 
3.21, •3.33', •3.46 • OOH010, 45-90 pm 
•3.30 OOH010, <45 gm (manganoan diaspore) 
•3.14, •3.37, •-3.41 * OOH011, 45-90 pm 
•3.30, •3.41' OOH011, <45 pm 
•3.37, 3.43 OOH012, 45-90 pm 
•3.30, •3.40 ' OOH012, <45 pm 
•3.30, 3.41 * OOH012, <5 pm 
•3.36, •3.41' OOH013, 45-90 pm 
3.27, 3•32, •-3.41 * OOH013, <45 pm 
3.30, •3.33, •3.41' OOH013, <5 
ß Inflection point. 
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Table 7. Assignments of Resolvable Absorption Features in Diaspore 
Spectra 
Position 













19.2 bending vibration, precise identity unknown 
17.4 bending vibration, precise identity unknown 
14.8 nonplanar O-H bending vibration (¾(OH)) 
13.2 A1-O vibration 
10.4 planar O-H bending vibration (6(OH)) 
9.30 planar O-H bending vibration (6(OH)) 
5.04 bending overtone/combination? Precise identity 
unknown 
4.74 bending overtone/combination? Precise identity 
unknown 
3.41 O-H stretching vibration 
3.33 O-H stretching vibration 
1.83 O-H stretching vibration combination/overtone (?) 
1.82 O-H stretching vibration combination/overtone (?) 
the fact that absorption bands are invariably wider in reflectance 
spectra mid that he intense nature of these bands results in low overall 
reflectance in the wavelength region of interest. The double band 
structure in this region is more apparent in the transmission spectra 
(Figure 5) and the spectrum of sample OOH007 which contains 
abundant pyrophyllite (Figure 6). The wavelength positions of these 
two bands are unique among metal hydroxides; this is related to the 
fact that oxygen-hydrogen bond length is negatively correlated with 
wavelength position of the corresponding O-H stretching fundamental 
band lSchwarzmann, 1962]. 
With decreasing temperature (from 300 K to 100 K) the O-H 
stretching bands move to shorter wavelengths [Ryskin, 1974]. In 
trm•smission, these bands shift from 3.345 and 3.422 lam at 300 K to 
3.330 and 3.413 lam at 100 K. This shift may be used to account for 
small differences in band positions between room temperature 
laboratory spectra nd spectra of extraterrestrial t rgets uch as Mars. 
The presence ofiron, which can partially substitute for aluminum, also 
affects the longer wavelength bands of diaspore (>8 pm); the corre- 
sponding effi:ct on the shorter wavelength bands is unknown [Caillbre 
and Pobeguin, 1966]. 
The spectra of the diaspore-rich samples (OOH007-010; Figure 4) 
display many of the features found in the pure diaspore sample spectra. 
The 1.8 lain band is evident in all cases (although greatly reduced in 
intensity in the OOH007 spectrum), as is the O-H stretching feature 
in the 3.3-3.4 lam region, although this fi:ature is generally not 
resolvable into two distinct bands in reflectance. The OOH007 sample 
contains approximately equal amounts of pyrophyllite and diaspore 
mid its spectrum exhibits features attributable to both phases [CrowIcy, 
1984]. The presence of accessory phases, particularly hematite, is 
probably the main cause of the lower overall reflectance of the other 
samples and the reflectance decrease toward shorter wavelengths. 
These spectra lso exhibit the more "conventional" OH absorption 
band in the 2.7-2.8 lam region which is not characteristic of diaspore 
but is consistent with the accessory phases present in these samples, 
such as kaolinite and other hydrated silicates. Diaspore spectral 
features are also evident in transmission spectra of other diaspore-rich 
bauxite ores [St,'}aridet al., 1976]. 
The most characteristic spectral features of diaspore are the two 
absorption bands located near 3.33 and 3.41 lam, which are related to 
the unique structural elements of this mineral. Some of the other 
bands, which are also quite distinctive (such as the 1.8 gm band), are 
weaker and hence could more readily be "masked" by accessory 
phases. 
In order to address the possibility of detecting diaspore on the 
surface of Mars using reflectance spectroscopy, a number of dia- 
spore+pyroxene and diaspore+palagonite mixtures were spectrally 
characterized. Reflectance spectra of a relatively unaltered ortho- 
pyroxene, diaspore OOH013, and intimate mixtures of 95% ortho- 
pyroxene + 5% diaspore OOH013, and 75% orthopyroxene + 25% 
diaspore OOH013 (all <•45 lam grain size) are shown in Figure 7. It is 
worth noting how the presence of even small amounts of diaspore can 
drastically lower the reflectance of the pyroxene in the 3 to 4 
Table 8. Wavelength Positions of O-H Stretching Fundamental 
Absorption Bands and Various Combinations and Overtones for 
Goethite 
Spectral 
Band Positions, lam Sample Type Type a References 
10.7, 11.8 
O-H Bending Fundamentals 
O-H Stretching Fundamentals 
3.18 goethite, synthetic T 1 
3.20 bauxites T 2 
3.28 goethite, natural T 3 
3.20, 3.23 goethite, natural T 4 
-o2.9, -3.2 goethite, synthetic T 5 
-3.3 goethite, synthetic T 6 
-2.9, -3.2 goethites, synthetic T 7 
2.865 goethite, synthetic T 8 
3.231 goethite, natural T 9 
2.924, 3.003, 3.125 goethite, natural T 10 
3.125-3.190 goethite, synthetic, 
AI bearing T 11 
3.155 goethite, natural R 12 
2.834, 2.884, 3.242 OOH003 T 13 
r-3.17 OOH003, "-45 lam R 13 
-3.11 OOH003, 45-90 pm R 13 
Main Fe •+ Electroinc Transmon Bands 
goethite, natural, <5 lam R 14 
goethite R 15 




•-0.93 goethite, natural, solid 
•0.93 goethite, r•- 1 
•0.93 goethite, r•-4 
•-0.91 goethite, r•-2, natural 
•0.65, 0.899 goethite, synthetic 
(GTCPS3) 
•0.65, •0.94 goethite, natural (7C) 
0.6-0.66, 0.910-0.945 Mn-bearing goethites, 
synthetic 
- 0.632, ̂ - 0.920 Cr-bearing goethites, 
synthetic 
0.645-0.652, 
0.896-0.932 goethites, synthetic 
0.649, 0.917 goethite, synthetic 













Bands Position, lam Assignment 
2.42 O-H bending + O-H stretching fundamental 
2.50 O-H bending + O-H stretching fundamental 
References are 1, Camb•er [1986]; 2, dOn6s and Solymdr [1970]; 3, 
Harterr and Glemser [1956]; 4, Cabannes-Ott [1957]; 5, Fuj•ta and 
Takahash• [1969]; 6, Glemser and Harterr [1953]; 7, Nobuoka [1965]; 8, 
Sato et al. [1969]; 9, Schwarzmann [1962]; 10, Vlasov et al. [1970]; 11, 
Wolska and Schwertmann [1993]; 12, Miyamoto [1988]; 13, this study; 14, 
Hunt et al. [1971]; 15, Geerken and Kaufmann [1989]; 16, Sagan et al. 
[1965]; 17, Sherman et al. [1982]; 18, Townsend [1987]; 19, Vempati et al. 
[1995]; 20, Vempat• et al. [1992]; 21,Morris et al. [1985]; 22, Sherman and 
Wa•te [1985]; 23, Grove et al. [1992]. 
ß R, reflectance spectral data; T, transmission spectral data. 
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Figure 5. Infrared transmission spectra of <45 [tm size fractions of diaspores OOH012 and OOH013 dispersed in KBr 
pellets (• 1% diaspore in KBr) highlighting the two OH stretching fundamental bands. 
region making this region appear very similar to pure diaspore. When 
the 3 to 4 [tm region of the two mixture spectra re viewed in detail 
(Figure 8), the double band structure of the diaspore fundamental O-H 
stretching bands become apparent. These results uggest that the 1.8 
[tm band, in conjunction with the 3.33 and 3.41 [tm bands, can be 
used to detect the presence of diaspore across a wide range of 
abundances. 
3.4. Goethite (tz-FeO(OI-I)) 
Goethite is isomorphous with diaspore [Deer et al., 1962]. The 
spectral properties of goethite have been extensively studied by a 
number of investigators because of its ubiquitous occurrence in 
terrestrial soils and weathering environments [e.g., Carroll, 1970; 
I•mpf and Schwertmann, 1983; Nahon, 1986] and its possible 
presence on Mars [e.g., Morris et al., 1985; Bishop et al., 1993; 
Geissler et al., 1993; Murchie et al., 1993; Cornell and Schwert- 
mann, 1997; Kirkland and Herr, 1998]. The visible and near-infrared 
spectra are characterized by a rise in reflectance near 0.55 [tm, a 
sometimes resolvable absorption band near 0.65 [tm and a stronger 
band between 4).9 and 0.94 [tm (Figure 9; Table 8), all attributable to 
Fe +3 crystal field transitions [e.g.,Mao and Bell, 1974; Sherman et al., 
1982; Morris et al., 1985]. The goethite spectra lso exhibit two weak 
bands near 2.42 and 2.50 ytm. These are attributable to a combination 








Figure 6. Plot of 3.0-4.2 [tm reflectance spectrum of the <45 [tm size tYaction of sample OOH007 which contains 
approximately equal amounts of diaspore and pyrophyllite. 
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Figure 7. Plot of 2.5-4.2 [tm reflectance spectra of a pure orthopyroxene (PYX 110), a pure diaspore (0OHO 13), and 
intimate mixtures of 95% PYX110 + 5% OOH013, and 75% PYX110 + 25% OOH013. All samples are <45 pm grain 
size. The curves decrease in reflectance at 3.3 [tm in the series PYX 110, 95/5 mixture, 75/25 mixture, OOH013. 
At longer wavelengths, goethite exhibits a broad absorption feature 
between 3.1 and 3.3 [tm attributable to O-H stretching vibrations 
(Table 8); it is sometimes r olvable into two closely spaced absorption 
bands, analogous to the situation for diaspore but with a smaller 
separation between the bands [Cambier, 1986]. Band position 
variations between di•erent studies are probably attributable to some 
combination of spectral resolution (which prevents clear esolution f
the two overlapping absorption bands), quality of the published 
spectra, possibly small variations i  tructure and degree of crystallinity 
between different samples, and effects of adjacent absorption bands 
due to OH in accessory phases. The latter explanation probably 
accounts for the differences seen in the position of the O-H stretching 
fundamental band in the spectra of the two size fractions of sample 
OOH003 (Figure 9). 
Due to the isomorphous nature of goethite and diaspore, a number 
of investigators have examined the issue of AI-Fe substitutions 
between the end members. It has been found that complete solid 
solution between these end members cannot be achieved in the 
laboratory and is not found in nature [Norfish and Taylor, 1961; 
Uaillbre andPobeguin, 1966; PVefers, 1967a, b; J6nds and Solymdr, 
1970; Solymdr and Jt3nds, 1971; Wolska and Schwertmann, 1993]. 
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Figure 8. Plot of 3.0-4.2 [tm reflectance spectra of the two intimate mixtures of orthopyroxene and diaspore shown in 
Figure 7 (95/5 and 75/25). The 75/25 mixture has been vertically offset by +0.075. 
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Figure 9. Plot of 0.3-4.3 Fm reflectance spectra of <45 and 45-90 Fm size fractions of 8oethite (OOH003). The <45 pm 
size fraction spectrum has been offset +0. ] for clarity. 
mechanism ofsubstitution is complex. The substitutions that occur do 
affect the positions of the O-H fundamental bands in the spectra 
[Caill•re and Pobeguin, 1966 ]. 
3.5. Manganite (MnO(Olt)) 
Manganite has a similar formula to diaspore and goethite but is not 
isostructural with them [Kostov, 1968]. However, it is much more 
common in nature than the isostmctura! form of (z-MnO(OH), groutitc 
[Deer eta!., 1962]. The spectral properties of manganite have not 
been intensively studied. The manganite spectrum (Figure 10) is 
characterized by a rise in reflectance in the 0.8 [tm region and 
absorption features near 1.97 [tm and 2.3 [tm which are probably 
attributable toO-H stretching and bending combinations, and perhaps 
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Figure 10. Plot of 0.3-5.3 [tm reflectance spectra of <45 and 45-90 [tm size fractions ofmanganite (OOH006). The <45 
[tm size fraction spectrum has been offset +0.1 for clarity. 
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Table 9. Wavelength Positions of O-H Stretching Fundamental 
Absorption Bands and Various Combinations and Overtones Ibr 
Manganite 
Spectral 
Band Positions, pm Sample Type Type a References 
O-H Bending Fundamentals 
8.7, 9.0, 9.3 1, 2 
O-H Stretching Fundamentals 
3.810, 4.902 manganite, natural T 1 
3.816, 4.932 OOH006 T 3 
-3.75, •4.89 OOH006, <45 •tm R 3 
•3.59, 4.725 OOH006, 45-90 •tm R 3 
Combination/Overtone 





combination or overtone of O-H stretching 
fundamentals 
combination of Mn-O and O-H stretch (?) 
References are 1, Cabannes-Ott [ 1957]; 2, Ryskin [ 1974]; 3, this study. 
ß R, reflectance spectral data; T, transmission spectral data. 
far-infrared absorption bands of manganite are not well characterized, 
and the latter assignment is based on spectral similarities with other 
metal hydroxides [Hunt and Salisbury, 1970; Hunt et al., 1971; 
Hunt, 1979]. Absorption features analogous tothe Mn 3+ electronic 
transitions near 0.45 and 0.6 [tm found in Mn-substituted goethites 
[Vempati et al., 1995] are probably present but not readily apparent 
due to the low overall reflectance in this region. Such features may be 
attributable to Mn 2+ transitions. 
At longer wavelengths, two bands due to O-H stretching are found, 
near 3.8 and 4.9 [tm (Table 9). These bands are equivalent o the two 
O-H stretching bands of goethite and diaspore but with a much larger 
separation due to the more distorted crystal structure of manganite 
[Cabannes-Ott, 1957]. The differences in band minima positions 
between the two grain sizes are probably attributable to the low overall 
reflectance, which suggests hat these bands are saturated in the larger 
grain size and/or small amounts of accessory phases are present which 
are not apparent in the XRD data. 
4. Discussion 
The aluminum hydroxides and other metal hydroxides related to 
diaspore exhibit a wide range of spectral properties. The variations are 
a tBnction of both structural differences between the various hydrox- 
ides as well as differences in cation radii [Schwarzmann, 1962]. The 
wavelength position of the various O-H stretching fundamentals are 
dift•rent between the various aluminum hydroxides (Table 10), as 
expected from a consideration of their structural (bond length) 
differences. The spectral effects of dift•rent cations in otherwise 
isostructural hydroxide minerals can be gauged from a comparison of 
the goethite and diaspore spectra. These two minerals are generally 
considered tobe isostructural, although the fact that Fe and AI cations 
are of different sizes leads to incomplete solid solution between these 
end members, complex coupled substitutions, and slight differences in 
structural properties of the end members themselves [Cabannes-Ott, 
1957; Schwarzmann, 1962; Caill•re and Pobegum, 1966; d•3ncls and 
So•ymcir, 1970; Kciro& and Klcira, 1971' Wolska and Schwertmann, 
1993]. These differences account for differences in overall reflectance, 
the appearance of absorption features associated with the cations, and 
variations in wavelength positions of the O-H stretching fundamentals 
(•.20 m•d •3.23 !am in goethite versus 3.33 and 3.41 [tm in diaspore; 
Table 10). 
Structural dift•rences between compositionally identical end 
members are also expressed in reflectance spectra. Diaspore and 
bOhmite are both composed ofAIOOH but are structurally different. 
This leads to changes in O-H bond lengths which result in the 
fundmnental O-H stretching bands appearing atdifferent wavelength 
positions (3.03 and 3.21 [tm in bOhmite versus 3.33 and 3.41 [tm in 
diaspore; Table 10). These results indicate that high-quality, high 
spectral resolution spectra cquired in the 3-4 [tm wavelength region 
can be used to discriminate a wide range of metal hydroxides, 
including isostructural minerals. 
The diaspore spectra, which are the focus of this study, are unique 
in a number of respects. The position of the absorption feature near 1.8 
[tm, which is attributable to overtones and/or combinations of the O-H 
stretching fundamentals, differs from most other OH-bearing minerals 
which generally exhibit such features closer to 1.9 [tm [Hunt, 1979]. 
Similarly, diaspore is the only (nonorganic) mineral examined which 
displays two absorption bands in the 3.3-3.5 [tm region [Silverstein et
al., 1991 ]. Thus the appearance of two bands near 3.33 and 3.41 
is uniquely attributable to this mineral if both bands are assumed to be 
due to a single phase. 
Comparison f the pure diaspore and diaspore-rich spectra provides 
some insights into the spectral detectability of diaspore. The diaspore- 
rich spectra exhibit wide variations in spectral properties below 1.5 
(Figure 4). These variations include differences in overall spectral 
shape, slope, and appearance of absorption features; all are largely 
attributable to the presence of hematite which has been found to have 
a very profound eft•ct on reflectance spectra t wavelengths below 
approximately 1.5 [tm [Sherman et al., 1982; Morris et al., 1985]. 
This is continned by the fact that longer wavelength bands uch as the 
1.8 ytm diaspore band are present in all of the diaspore-rich sample 
spectra. The longer wavelength O-H stretching fundamental bands 
(3.33 and 3.41 [tm) are also apparent in all of these spectra nd their 
positions do not vary appreciably from those of the pure diaspores. 
This suggests hat the presence of diaspore ismost readily deduced 
t?om the presence ofthe two O-H fundamental stretching bands near 
3.33 and 3.41 [tm, although these bands can become saturated with 
increasing diaspore content, resulting in a broad unresolved absorption 
feature. The 1.8 [tm feature is less intense and may be resolvable 
depending on the signal-to-noise ratio of the data and the nature and 
abundance ofany accessory phases. 
Attempts to model the spectral detection limits for diaspore in 
•nixtures, tbr application to spectroscopic studies of Mars, are 
hampered by the fact hat detection limits are a function of the optical 
properties, grain sizes, and abundances of additional phases that are 
present [e.g., Sabol et al., 1992]. The reflectance and transmittance 
spectra indicate that resolution of the fundamental O-H stretching 
Table 10. Summary ofWavelength Positions of O-H Stretching 
Fundamental Absorption Bands 
Mineral Band Positions, •tm 
Gibbsite 2.76, 2.82, 2.88, 2.94, 2.96 
B6hmite 3.03, 3.23 
Diaspore 3.33, 3.41 
Goethite 3.20 •, 3.23 ß 
Manganite 3.8, 4.9 
ß Normally expressed as an unresolved ouble band. 
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bands in diaspores i enhanced by dispersion of the diaspore in a 
spectrally "neutral" medium; in pyrophyllite in the case of sample 
OOH007 (Figure 4), in KBr for transmission measurements (Figure 
5), or in orthopyroxene (Figure 8). In addition, the presence of iron 
hydroxides does not appear toappreciably affect he ability to discrimi- 
nate the diaspore O-H stretching fundamental bands. 
It appears that different metal hydroxides, particularly diaspore, 
possess ufficient spectral uniqueness to permit their identification in 
reflectance spectra. When coupled with the fact that these minerals 
fBrm under a variety of restrictive conditions ( ee below), spectral 
detection f specific metal hydroxides nables constraints to be placed 
on geological histories of targets. 
Diaspore is currently not a major aluminum ore because other 
almninum hydroxides, such as bOhmite and gibbsitc, are more easily 
processed. Diaspore requires more aggressive treatments ( uch as 
higher temperatures) than other aluminum hydroxides to extract the 
metal. This processing consideration translates into enhanced stability 
ofdiaspore r lative to other aluminum hydroxides which has implica- 
tions fbr its survival on the surface of Mars as discussed below. 
5. Formation Conditions and Stability 
of Diaspore 
Surticial deposits of Al hydroxides are widespread across the Earth's 
surface [ .g.,Jacob, 1984]. Bauxite deposits (defined as those deposits 
containing >50% oxides and hydroxides ofAI, Fe, and Ti, with AI 
minerals being more abundant than the minerals of the other two 
elements combined) normally contain one or more of gibbsitc, 
bOhmite, and diaspore as the main A1 hydroxides [e.g., Bclrdossy and 
Aleva, 1990]. Diaspore is found in a great number of deposits which 
are otherwise composed almost entirely of the other two main AI 
hydroxides, in abundances up to 4% [Bclrdossy and Aleva, 1990]. The 
most important factors that seem to affect the formation of bauxite 
include climate, pH and Eh of percolating water, the amount of 
percolating water, rate of percolation, temperature, composition, and 
permeability of the host and precursor rocks, and topography. The AI 
hydroxides are invariably concentrated in the uppermost layers of a 
deposit, due to the fact hat hey are a residual weathering product, and 
leaching and percolation ofrainwater operate most effectively at the 
Earth's surface. 
The most important common characteristic of bauxite deposits 
which promotes the formation of A1 hydroxides include a subtropical 
climate with abundant rainfall (with or without monsoon conditions) 
[Abbott, 1958]. Formation of AI hydroxides proceeds via hydrolysis 
and/or dissolution and leaching/removal by circulating water of 
progressively l ss mobile lements [Bcirdossy andAleva, 1990]. Thus 
any rock which contains aluminum can potentially bo converted, in 
situ, to an aluminmn hydroxide-rich deposit. In cases where rapid and 
intense percolation by (rain)water occurs (e.g., some areas of Kauai), 
such as in fractured or vesicular basalts, aluminum may be mobilized 
and transported downward over a short distance to be precipitated as 
AI hydroxides [Abbott, 1958; Bates, 1960]. 
The pH and Eh of circulating fluids will affect the order in which 
elements are dissolved as well as the relative rates of dissolution. After 
titanium, aluminum is the least mobile of the common rock-forming 
elements, when exposed to water with a pH of between -4 and -•9 
[e.g.,Jacob, 1984; Siever and Woodford, 1979]. Hydrolysis of basic 
rocks, which tends to increase the pH of percolating water, can be 
•noderated by the presence of dissolved carbon dioxide [Keller, 1964]. 
CO2-rich water also seems to promote the formation of diaspore over 
gibbsite [Allen, 1935]. Small changes in Eh will trigger the formation 
of either diaspore or bOhmite or both at the same time [Bcirdossy, 
1982]. 
Water is necessary for effecting hydrolysis of anhydrous minerals 
prior to dissolution a d for transporting dissolved elements away from 
the site of dissolution. A high degree of permeability and intense and 
sustained percolation by water are also necessary for removing 
mobilized elements from the site of dissolution prior to their re- 
precipitation [Keller, 1964]. The most aluminum hydroxide-rich parts 
of a bauxite deposit are commonly found in the areas of most intense 
groundwater percolation; these are also the zones which are frequently 
enriched in diaspore relative to the other A1 hydroxides [Bdrdossy, 
1982; Keller and Stevens, 1983]. Diaspore is often found in the 
highest concentrations in deposits which have experienced the most 
desilication; these zones again corresponding to areas with the best 
drainage and hence most intense percolation [Nia, 1968, 1969; 
Bcirdos, y, 1982; Keller and Stevens, 1983]. Given the fact that 
bauxite formation is a surface weathering process, the source of the 
water is precipitation in liquid form (i.e., rain). 
Formation of aluminum hydroxides in colder, more arid, or 
glacial/periglacial environments would be hampered by two main 
fhctors: low temperatures and/or the paucity of liquid water. Liquid 
water is required to permit sufficient percolation, leaching, and 
transport of dissolved ions. Low temperatures also result in lower 
dissolution rates for all rock types except carbonates. In such environ- 
ments physical weathering dmninates over chemical weathering 
[Ugolini, 1986]. Consequently, neither bauxite/!aterite formation nor 
deposits have been found in environments which do not currently 
possess, or which possessed in the past, tropical environments 
(abundant rainfall, warm temperatures) [e.g., Bclrdossy, 1982; 
Bclrdossy and Aleva, 1990]. 
The formation of AI monohydrates such as diaspore and bOhmite 
from AI trihydrates such as gibbsitc is dependent on the vapor pressure 
of water, with low pressures favoring the former phases [Kennedy, 
1959; Wayman, 1963]. Diaspore has also been found to form directly 
from the breakdown of clay minerals [Allen, 1935; Kennedy, 1959] as 
well as from the dehydroxylation f bOhmite in areas with "opti•num" 
drainage [Valeton, 1972] and conversion from gibbsitc [Allen, 1935]. 
h•creasing temperature also results in increasing rates of dissolution of 
most elements, but this is not a necessary condition if enough time is 
available tbr percolation and leaching to occur. The conditions which 
seem to favor diaspore formation, versus other A1 hydroxides, are 
parental kaolinitc, and continuous hydrolysis without periods of drying 
[Keller et al., 1954]. 
Topography also plays a role in bauxite formation. Relatively flat 
land will be more conducive to percolation than steep slopes. Positive 
landforms (plateaus) with gentle slopes are required to promote 
percolation over runoff and avoid the reprecipitation of dissolved 
elements within the uppermost weathering profile [e.g., Bclrdossy and 
Aleva, 1990]. Cfiven suitable conditions, meter-thick bauxite weather- 
ing profiles can develop in less than 1 million years [Bclrdossy and 
Aleva, 1990]. 
In the case of basalts, mafic, and ultramafic rocks, feldspars and 
aluminum-bearing pyroxenes can weather, ultimately, to aluminum 
hydroxides. Field observations and laboratory experiments how that 
the general sequence of events in the weathering of basalts is to 
progressively si•npler compositions which are also progressively 
enriched in aluminum. Thus a common weathering sequence is basalt 
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to montmorillonite type clays to kaolinitc to aluminum hydroxides. 
Each •nineral formed during intermediate stages can be weathered to 
the next stage by percolation ofwater across a wide range of pH values 
(•4-9). This sequence of weathering has been observed in numerous 
basaltic, marie, and ultramarie sequences and in laboratory studies 
[e.g.,Seelye t al., 1938; Hanlon, 1944; Sherman, 1949; Carroll and 
Woof 1951; Jackson et al., 1952; Butler, 1954; Millot and Bonifas, 
1955; Sherman and Uehara, 1956; Tiller, 1958; Sherman and 
Ikawa, 1959; Cottens, 1961; Coleman, 1962; Loughnan, 1962; 
Carroll and Hathaway, 1963; Keller, 1964; Valeton, 1972; Brigatti, 
1983; Carroll, 1970; Maksimovi• 1976; Siever and Woodford, 
1979; Nahon and Colin, 1982; Nahon et al., 1982; Kodama et al., 
1988]. When volcanic glass or tuff is the parent rock, palagonite is 
co•mnonly the intermediate weathering product [Bates, 1962; Hay 
andlijima, 1968]. Weathering is also enhanced in tuffs as opposed to 
•nore compact basalts or andesites [Carroll and Hathaway, 1963]. 
While the conditions required to form A1 hydroxides are well 
understood, the phase relationships among the different minerals in 
this group (gibbsitc, b6hmite, and diaspore) are somewhat uncertain, 
largely due to the slow kinetics of transformation at Earth surface 
temperatures and pressures. Measurable conversions are generally not 
reproducible in the laboratory without the use of seed crystals [e.g., 
Valeton, 1972]. 
Diaspore was long thought o require elevated temperatures and/or 
pressures lbr its formation. However, it has been shown that diaspore 
is the stable phase across a wide temperature range. On the high- 
tmnperature side, it is stable up to -370øC whereupon it dehydro- 
xylates to corundmn [e.g., Stumpf et al., 1950; Kennedy, 1959; 
Valeton, 1972]. At Earth surface pressures, diaspore is stable to as low 
as 70øC (or less) depending on the composition of percolating 
solutions [e.g., WeJkrs, 1967a, b, c; Valeton, 1972]. Both laboratory 
and field investigations suggest that diaspore can form directly at Earth 
surfhoe pressures and temperatures probably by minor structural 
rearrangements of an aluminum hydroxide framework that remains 
after dissolution and removal of silicon from clay mineral precursors 
[e.g.,Kennedy, 1959;Kiskyras, 1960; Nia, 1969]. Some investigators 
have also suggested that b6hmite is entirely a metastable phase and 
rapid subsequent conversion ofthe remaining b6hmite to diaspore may 
occur [Nia, 1969]. 
The conversion of A1 trihydrates to A1 monohydrates can be 
achieved at the surface through dehydroxylation of the former via the 
heating effects of solar insolation or cyclical or prolonged esiccation 
[B•irdossy, 1982; Jacob, 1984]. Once formed, indurated, diaspore-rich 
bauxite deposits are highly resistant to subsequent erosion [Mead, 
1915; Keller, 1952; Nia, 1969; Valeton, 1972; Keller and Stevens, 
1983; Jacob, 1984]. 
Diaspore formation is promoted by the presence of goethite, which 
is iso•norphous with diaspore [Deer et ci., 1962]. In the presence of 
abundant iron, diaspore rather than b6hmite formation is promoted 
[Nia, 1969]. Goethite is a low-temperature stable Fe hydroxide and 
commonly lbrms in association witk AI hydroxides in bauxites [e.g., 
B•irdossy, 1982; B•irdossy and Aleva, 1990]. It is most commonly 
found in the same climatic environments which promote bauxitization 
[K•mpf and Schwertmann, 1983 ]. Goethite acts as a nucleating site 
for diaspore, accelerating the crystallization ofdiaspore and lowering 
the required temperature of formation of diaspore [Wefers, 1967b, c]. 
Goethite cm• subsequently be dehydroxylated to form hematite at 
te•nperatures as low as -50øC [Wefers, 1967c]. Hematite (like 
diaspore) ismore com•non in older bauxite deposits than goethite [e.g., 
Caillbre and Pobeguin, 1964; B•irdossy, 1982]. While iron hydrox- 
ides are commonly found in association with A1 hydroxides in 
bauxites, in areas where rain is persistent and percolation isintense, 
stable, and well developed (specifically where groundwater levels do 
not fluctuate), accompanying iron hydroxides may not be present 
[Sherman, 1952; Mohr and Van Baren, 1954]. 
6. Implications for Diaspore on Mars 
Diaspore is a plausible candidate for comprising some portion of the 
Martian surface on the basis of a number of criteria. The most 
i•nportant requirements for its formation (described above) include an 
almninmn-beafing precursor, intense percolation of water, good 
drainage, and moderate pH. 
Direct analysis of Martian surface materials indicates that alumi- 
that diaspore is the only stable AI monohydrate; thepresence of num is present i  rocks and mils at abundances of between 7 and 10% 
bOhmite with or without diaspore being due to the fact that the 
conversion of bOhmite to diaspore is exceedingly slow [Kennedy, 
1959; We•rs, 1967a, b]. The existence of multiple phases in a single 
deposit is probably a reflection of the low rate of formation of diaspore 
under surface conditions and the different environments which can 
exist within a single deposit. It is also believed that diaspore can 
crystallize l?om amorphous precursors under Earth surface conditions, 
once again t¾om the dissolution of clay minerals [Mindszentv, 1976]. 
The general observations concerning diaspore are that this mineral 
is •nost common in the oldest (Paleozoic) bauxite deposits, including 
those which have not been subjected to tectonic deformation and 
•netmnorphism [e.g., Nia, 1969]; diaspore is also widely present 
(generally atthe 0.1-0.5% level) in younger gibbsitc- and bOhmite-rich 
deposits [Harder, 1949; B•irdossy, 1982; Patterson et al., 1986; 
B•irdossy andAleva, 1990]. This suggests hat the kinetic inhibitions 
to diaspore formation can be overcome over geological timescales. The 
conversion process can be accelerated if intense percolation and 
leaching can be maintained, as evidenced by the fact that diaspore is 
commonly concentrated in the most well-drained parts of a deposit 
[Kennedy, 1959; Bdrdossy and Aleva, 1990]. There is also some 
evidence that in deposits where the diaspore:bOhmite ratio reaches -1, 
[Clark, 1993; Rieder et at, 1997]. Basalts, which can weather to 
diaspore, appear to be a widespread component ofthe Martian surface 
[e.g., Singer et al., 1979; Singer, 1985; Pinet and Chevrel, 1990; 
Mustard et al., 1993; Mustard and Sunshine, 1995], although the 
aluminum content of the unaltered basaltic materials has not yet been 
directly determined. Martian meteorites contain between 1and 10% 
AI2O 3[Banin et al., 1992; McSween and Treiman, 1998]. Thus they 
are all capable of weathering to AI hydroxides, ince the A1 content of 
the precursor rocks is not a major determinant inwhether AI hydrox- 
ides will form [e.g., Valeton, 1972; Bdrdossy, 1982; B•irdossy and 
Aleva, 1990]. The formation of palagonite, which has been suggested 
as being a •najor component of Martian dust [Singer, 1982; Morris et 
al., 1989; Soderblom, 1992; Bell et al., 1993], is often accompanied 
by relative nrichment of aluminum [Geptner, 1970; Morris et al., 
2000], a key requirement for diaspore formation. 
As mentioned, iaspore formation is promoted by the presence of 
goethite and more generally b  an iron-rich environment. Goethite has 
been tentatively identified from remote observations of Mars [Kirkland 
and Herr, 1998; Morris and Golden, 1998]. Hematite, which is a 
cmnmon weathering product of goethite, and which is commonly 
lbund in association with diaspore, also appears to be present on the 
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Martian surface in a wide range of crystallinity [e.g., Morris et al., 
1989; Bell et al., 1990; Christensen et al., 1999]. Less well-defined 
iron-bearing phases are also present across much of the surface [e.g., 
Morris et al., 1993]. As discussed above, iron-beating phases, such as 
goethite and hematite, are commonly associated with diaspore in 
terrestrial deposits. 
Anatase (TiO2) is a common accessory mineral in bauxite deposits 
due to the low mobility of titanium in weathering environments 
associated with terrestrial bauxite deposits [e.g., Btirdossy and Aleva, 
1990]. Anatase has been suggested as being a possible component of 
Martian dust [Pang and Ajello, 1977], and FeTi oxides (spineIs) have 
been suggested as being responsible for the observed magnetic 
properties of Martian airborne dust grains [e.g., Coey et al., 1990; 
Madsen et al., 1999; Morris et al., 2000]. Titanium is present, at up 
to •1% TiO 2 in Martian soil and meteorites [Banin et al., 1992; Clark, 
1993; Rieder et al., 1997]. Thus the essential elements and the 
common accessory phases found in terrestrial diaspore deposits have 
either tentatively or directly been identified on Mars. 
One of the most important factors in diaspore formation is intense 
percolation ofwater and good drainage. The fact that Mars is heavily 
cratered and likely possesses a deep megaregolith suggests that good 
drainage is widespread across the surface [e.g., MacKinnon and 
Tanaka, 1989; Clifford, 1993]. The evidence for a wetter earlier 
climate on Mars is currently indirect but is based on a number of 
persuasive g omorphological criteria such as young valley networks on 
the flanks of volcanoes and climatological models [e.g., Pollack et al., 
1987; Postawko and Fanale, 1993; Squyres and Kasting, 1994; 
Carr, 1996]. It should be noted that in the case of terrestrial bauxite 
deposits, rain is invariably the source of the circulating fluid [e.g., 
Valeton, 1972]. While no terrestrial diaspore deposits have been linked 
to formation by hydrothermal ctivity, this does not preclude such a 
connection. In the case of Mars, hydrothermal ctivity may be the 
tnechanistn promoting the circulation of water. The evidence for 
widespread heat sources on Mars and the probability of a porous 
regolith certainly suggest that hydrothermal formation of diaspore on 
Mars is possible. 
Whether egimes of intense and prolonged water circulation were 
attained on Mars in the past is not well constrained [e.g., Carr, 1996]. 
Based on analogies with terrestrial diaspore deposits, any hydrothermal 
activity would need to be prolonged, relatively stable, and relatively 
low temperature. If diaspore did form at depth, this material would 
need to become xposed atthe surface for detection by spectrophotom- 
etry. 
One of the conditions favoring diaspore formation, through 
selective dissolution of more mobile elements, is a pH of between -4 
and 9 [B•irdossy andAleva, 1990]. There are a number of arguments 
which can be invoked to increase or decrease the pH of groundwater 
on Mars. Simple weathering of basalts results in an increase in the pH 
of the water in contact with the rock [Carroll, 1970]. The presence of 
abundant CO2 in a putative early thick Martian atmosphere would 
counteract his increase in pH, and the presence of sulphates and 
fi:rric-bearing assemblages in the Martian regolith suggests acidic 
conditions may have prevailed [e.g., Burns and Fisher, 1993]. 
Collectively, these arguments indicate that Martian groundwater pH 
values are not well constrained; it is also reasonable to assume that 
Mars was not characterized by a single global and invariant groundwa- 
ter pH value. Thus there are no compelling arguments to indicate that 
Martian groundwater pH values would normally have been outside the 
range of 4 to 9. If diaspore did form on Mars it would be relatively 
stable against both mechanical erosion [Mead, 1915; Keller, 1952; 
Nia, 1969; Valeton, 1972; Keller and Stevens, 1983;Jacob, 1984] 
mid further dehydroxylation u der current Martian surface conditions 
[O'Connor, 1968]. 
Terrestrial diaspore deposits are widespread and many of them 
cover areas ranging up to tens or hundreds of square kilometers 
[B•irdossy, 1982]. If such deposits formed on Mars via similar 
processes and were exposed at the surface, they should be detectable 
in Earth-based high spatial resolution near-infrared spectra, primarily 
through the existence of the diagnostic bands in the 3 to 4 lam region 
(Table 10). 
Interestingly, diaspore and other AI hydroxides would not be 
particularly detectable from remote sensing observations atvisible or 
thermal infrared wavelengths, because of their relative lack of 
diagnostic spectral features at those wavelengths. It appears that for 
diaspore and other pure A1 hydroxide minerals, the optimum spectral 
region for detectability and characterization is in the near infrared, 
specifically in the 3 to 4 lam region. The diaspore absorption band near 
1.8 lam would only be detectable at higher diaspore abundances than 
the 3.33 and 3.41 [tm bands. Interpretations of recent telescopic 
observations of Mars in the 3-4 lam wavelength region are consistent 
with the presence of diaspore on Mars (Bell et al., submitted manu- 
script, 1999) and provide perhaps the first definitive identification of 
the long-inferred "hydrated mineral component" on that planet's 
surface. 
7. Summary and Conclusions 
Diaspore and other simple metal hydroxides possess relatively 
simple reflectance spectra. The most intense and diagnostic spectral 
features at wavelengths below •8 lam are due to O-H stretching 
fundamentals. The positions and number of these bands are unique to 
each type of metal hydroxide examined and thus can be used to 
discriminate different members of this family. 
The spectral properties of diaspore, which were examined in more 
detail due to their possible presence on Mars, possess two intense O-H 
stretching fundamental absorption bands near 3.33 and 3.41 lam. 
Lower wavelength bands are weaker and are assigned to various 
overtones and combinations of fundamental bands. The O-H stretch- 
ing bands are in a wavelength region accessible by Earth-based and/or 
Mars orbital imaging spectrometers. The presence of diaspore 
intimately mixed with basaltic minerals uch as pyroxene, or basaltic 
weathering products (i.e., palagonite) should be detectable in high- 
quality spectra for diaspore abundances at least as low as 5 wt %. 
All of the conditions which appear to promote the formation of 
diaspore on the Earth and which are associated with terrestrial diaspore 
deposits, may have existed on Mars in the past. The source of the 
liquid water which would have been necessary for diaspore formation 
on Mars cannot be uniquely determined at present, but based on the 
kinown and presumed formation conditions of terrestrial deposits, and 
the f3.ct hat diaspore is a surface weathering product, precipitation 
and/or intense subsurface percolation are the most likely source(s) of 
this water. Given that diaspore isa surficial weathering product formed 
from aluminum-beating precursor rocks and is both mechanically and 
chemically resistant to further erosion, it seems likely that if diaspore 
did tbrm earlier in Mars' history, such deposits would likely persist to 
the present tithe and could be areally extensive nough to be detected 
by near-infrared remote sensing observations. 
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